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By Nia King

Biyuti Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A celebration of queer and trans Black and brown genius.
Building on the groundbreaking first volume, Queer and Trans Artists of Color: Stories of Some of
Our Lives, NIA KING is back with a second archive of interviews from her podcast We Want the
Airwaves. She maintains her signature frankness as an interviewer while seeking advice on
surviving capitalism from creative folks who often find their labor devalued. In this collection of
interviews, Nia discusses biphobia in gay men s communities with JUBA KALAMKA, helping border-
crossers find water in the desert with MICHA CARDENAS, trying to preserve Indigenous languages
through painting with GRACE ROSARIO PERKINS, revolutionary monster stories with ELENA ROSE,
using textiles to protest police violence with INDIRA ALLEGRA, trying to respectfully reclaim one s
own culture with AMIR RABIYAH, taking on punk racism with MIMI THI NGUYEN, the imminent trans
women of color world takeover with LEXI ADSIT, queer life in WWII Japanese American
incarceration camps with TINA TAKEMOTO, hip-hop and Black Nationalism with AJUAN MANCE,
making music in exile with MARTIN SORRONDEGUY, issue-based versus identity-based organizing
with TRISH...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to understand. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way and it is only right after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beverly Hoppe-- Beverly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schroeder II-- Adela Schroeder II
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